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Treasury Department, Sept. 15, 1914.
Under the provisions of chapter 526 of the Acts of the year
1911 the following compufations for annual assessments for
interest, sinking fund, serial bond payments and maintenance
for 1914, to be paid by the cities and towns comprising the
various metropolitan districts, are compiled and printed as a
public document.
In recent years it has been the custom to compute at the rate
of 3 per cent, the earnings of the sinking funds to the maturity
of the loans for which they were established. In my opinion
this rate is too low, as the sinldng funds have earned far more
than 3 per cent., and for the last three years have earned more
than 4 per cent. By computing the earnings at a rate so much
lower than they actually earn, the various cities and towns of
the metropolitan districts have been assessed for a larger
amount annually than would be necessary if the rate of com-
putation were higher. Careful investigation has convinced me
that a basis of 4 per cent, would be not only fair but entirely
safe and conservative, and accordingly the sinking funds this
year have been computed upon a 4 per cent, interest earning
basis. The only exception is in the case of metropolitan parks
loan, series two, which has been computed on the old basis of
3 per cent. The reason for this is that this loan is for " boule-
vards," the assessments for which are apportioned, one-half to
the Commonwealth and one-half to the metropolitan district.
The Legislature called for the amount of the Commonwealth's
half very early in the year, before the new rate had been def-
initely decided upon, and this determined the amount of the
assessment of the district's half for this year. The attention
of the public is invited to the very substantial reduction in the
assessments levied upon the various cities and towns of the
metropolitan districts for the sinking funds on which the in-
terest-earning basis of 3 per cent, has been raised to 4 per
cent. Thus, for example, the assessment levied upon the city
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of Boston falls from $514,113.69 in 1913 to $291,976.76 in
1914; Brookline, from $22,074.94 to $15,638.93; Cambridge,
from $32,767.67 to $24,743.91; Lynn, from $4,181.75 to
$2,212.50; Maiden, from $22,065.96 to $14,987.70. Upon the
whole metropolitan district the figures of the assessments for
these same sinking funds for 1913 under the old basis of com-
putation were $812,869, and in 1914, under the new rate, this
amount has been reduced to $492,4T)2, or approximately 40 per
cent. less.
These reductions will continue practically the same annually
until the end of the term, thus distributing the burden of taxa-
tion over a longer period of time than was possible under the
old rate. If the policy of computing the sinking funds on a
3 per cent, interest earning basis were continued, the result
would be that each loan would be filled long before it was time
to pay it, and it is plain that this would mean that the present
generation would be bearing part of the burden of taxation that
should be borne by posterity.
Such a policy seems to me to be indefensible. Sinking funds
should be computed as closely to the rate that they are actually
earning as is possible with safety, and if they are in reality
earning more than 4 per cent. I see no reason for figuring them
as low as 3 per cent. If 4 per cent, should prove to be too high
in any future year it is a simple matter to reduce the rate of
computation.
FREDERICK W. MANSFIELD,
Treasurer and Recei ver-General.
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Total. Assessments for Metropolitan Districts for 1914.
Cities and
Towns.
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Statement I.
Metropolitan' Water District.
Total Water Debt, April 1, 1914.
Gross water debt, April 1, 1914:—
Bonds outstanding (sinking fund), . . . 841,398,000 00
Bonds outstanding (serial) 623,000 00
842,021,000 00
an increase for the year of $248,000.
Sinking fund, April 1, 1914 10,905,870 79
an increase for the j-ear of 8960,279.65.
Net water debt, April 1, 1914 $31,115,129 21
a decrease for the year of 8712,279.65.
Total Water Assessment for 1914.
Sinking fund requirements, §280,333 00
Serial bonds, . . 817,000 00
Less premium, 13,431 75
3,568 25
Interest:—
One year on §41,763,000 $1,406,210 00
Six months on $268,000 5,335 00
Interest from Sept. 10, 1913, to March 19, 1914,
on SloO.OOO, 3,150 00
Interest on advances and temporary loans esti-
mated 1914 30,000 00
Adjustment of interest charges in 1913, . . 2,154 75
S1,446,S49 75
Less accrued interest, 2,043 70
1.444,806205
Maintenance as appropriated by Legislature, . §450,551 91
Less balance on hand, 6,303 25
444,248 66
Total water assessment for 1914 $2,172,955 90
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Metropolitan Water Loan.
Sinking Fund.
Bonds
Issued.
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Metropolitax AVater Loan.
Division of Assessment for 1914-
Cities ant) Towns.
1914.] PUBLIC DOCUMENT— No. 92.
Comparison of Total Assessments, 1913 and 1914, '^ii^ Revenue from
Water Rates in 1913.
Cities and Towns.
Arlington,
Belmont,
Boston, .
Chelsea, .
Everett, .
Lexington,
Maiden, .
Medford,
Melrose,
Milton, .
Nahant, .
Newton,
Quiney,
.
Revere, .
Somerville,
Stoneham,
Swampscott,
Watertown,
Winthrop,
Water Assessments.
1913.
9
1,842:
51
49:
8,
47:
27:
22,
16,
6:
6:
55:
28:
116
10
11
19:
15
,491 56
,042 70
,127 65
,547 66
,124 16
,267 34
,126 88
,916 12
,684 86
,402 68
,181 89
,680 74 4
,519 02
,587 67
,320 88
,213 41
,254 35
,245 16
,909 87
$2,364,644 60
1914.
$16,
9,
1,676,
50,
45,
8,
46,
27,
22,
15,
5,
6,
51,
27,
109,
7,
10,
18,
15.
583 29
583 11
038 11
869 84
438 12
242 15
596 27
914 48
647 92
894 25
755 70
221 66
«
469 66
021 39
999 13
777 36
810 32
688 47
,404 73
2,172,955 96
Water Revenue
received by Cities
and Towns,
1913.
$49,103 40
27,638 88
1
3,014,600 36 2
126,635 46
113,653 241
26,503 98
108,743 772
69,464 00 3
44,760 272
52,060 88
12,255 493
122,036 442
76,520 091
242,067 052
25,232 592
40,596 516
60,602 113
54,002 74
$4,266,477 26
1 No money received for hydrant rentals or water used for street watering.
2 No money received for hydrant rentals or water used for street watering and other municipal
purposes.
3 No money received for hydrant rentals.
^ Not taking water from the district.
6 No money received for water used for street watering. J
Net Water Debt of Cities of the Original Metropolitan Water District.
Cities. 1914. Decrease.
Boston, .
Somerville,
Chelsea,
.
Everett, .
Maiden, .
Medford,
'
Melrose,
$676,068 20
38,000 00
149,687 00
65,845 78
53,583 01
—8,159 33
87,217 01
$1,062,241 67
$554,651 18
32,000 00
134,230 00
59,213 71
42,313 02
—8,025 93
82,363 91
,745 89
$121,417 02
6,000 00
15,457 00
6,632 07
11,269 99
133 40 2
4,853 10
$165,495 78
1 Amount in sinking fund greater than outstanding debt. 2 Increase.
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Statement II.
Metropolitax Parks District.
Gross parks debt, April 1, 1914:—
Bonds outstanding (sinking fund), . . . 89,485,000 00
Bonds outstanding (serial), .... 145,000 00
$9,630,000 00
an increase for the j'ear of S9,750.
Sinking fund, April 1, 1914 2,755,485 21
an increase for the year of 8227,643.77.
Net parks debt, April 1, 1914 $6,874,514 79
a decrease for the year of $217,893.77.
Boulevards.
Gross parks, series two (boulevards) debt (one-half), April 1, 1914: —
Bonds outstanding (sinking fund), . . . 82,567,500 00
Bonds outstanding (serial)
,
.... 197,500 00
$2,765,000 00
an increase for the j^ar of $97,500.
Sinking fund, April 1, 1914 689,665 51
an increase for the year of $67,204.62.
Net parks, series two (boulevards) debt, April 1, 1914, . . . $2,075,334 49
an increase for the j^ear of $30,295.38.
Metropolitan Parks Lo.\n.
The total parks assessment for 1914 is made up as follows: —
Parks sinking fund, 856,757 00
Parks, scries two, sinking fund 29,010 00
Nantasket sinking fund 3,712 00
Parks, serial bonds, $8,750 00
Less premium 542 22
8.207 7&
Premium on parks, scries two, serial bonils, . $5,473 00
Parks, series two, serial bonds 5,000 00
To be applied to acriul Imnds due .Ian. 1, 1916, . $473 00
Parka interest: —
One year on $8,912,500, . . 8306,0;{7 50
Six months on $25,250, . . 498 13
Amounts carried forward,
. $300,535 03 ... . S97,0S0 7S
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Amounts brought forward,
. $306,535 63
10,000 00
Interest on advances and tem-
porary loans estimated, 1914, .
Adjustment of interest charges
in 1913, 1,895 58
Less accrued interest,
Parks, series two, interest: —
One year on $2,665,000, . . $91,637 50
Six months on $102,500, . . 2,050 00
Interest on advances and tem-
porary loans estimated, 1914, . 2,000 00
Less adjustment of interest
charges in 1913,
Less accrued interest, .
Nantasket interest : —
One year on $700,000,
Parks maintenance, .
Less balance on hand,
$1,258 96
784 94
Boulevard maintenance, one-half.
Less balance on hand, one-half,
Nantasket maintenance.
Less balance on hand,
Wellington Bridge maintenance, one-half.
Less balance on hand, one-half,
,431 21
147 53
$95,687 50
2,043 90
$523,378 76
14,189 48
$110,464 53
4,276 96
$32,864 14
2,819 80
$3,073 50
481 27
11
$97,686 78
318,283 68
93,643 60
21,000 00
509,189 28
106,187 57
30,044 34
2,592 23
Total parks assessment for 1914,
. $1,178,627 48
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Metropolitax Parks, including Boulevards and Xantasket.
Total Assessments and Grand Total.
Cities and Towns.
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Metropolitan Parks.
Proportions to be paid annually as found by Commissioners.
Cities and Towns. Parks,1910-1915.
Boulevards,
1910-1915.
Nantaskct,
1910-1915.
Boston, .
Cambridge,
Chelsea, .
Everett, .
Lynn,
Maiden,
.
Medford,
Melrose,
Newton,
Quincy, .
Somerville,
Waltham,
Woburn,
Arlington,
Belmont,
Braintree,
Brookline,
Canton,
.
Cohasset,
Dedham,
Dover,
.
Hingham,
Hull,
Hyde Park,
Milton,
.
Nahant, .
Needham,
Revere,
.
Saugus,
.
Stoneham,
Swampscott,
Wakefield,
Watertown,
Wellesley,
Weston, .
Westwood,
Weymouth,
Winchester,
Winthrop,
.59453
. 05328
.01289
.01368
.03691
.02135
.01142
.00797
.03400
.01478
.03241
.01351
.00594
. 00564
.00312
.00167
. 04653
.00119
. 00624
.00148
.00179
.00144
.00721
.01188
. 00208
.00280
.00773
.00301
. 00267
.00481
.00479
.00708
.00621
. 00344
.00071
.00214
.00608
.00559
1.00000
.46943
.05317
.01463
.02184
. 02480
.
02644
. 04294
.01322
.
02602
.04393
.
02929
.00919
. 00375
.01057
. 00594
.00208
.03815
.00148
.00459
.00185
. 00223
.00180
.01052
. 03957
. 02020
.00198
. 03093
.00188
.00214
.00363
.00311
.00498
. 00493
.00281
.00088
. 00268
.01849
. 00393
1 . 00000
.60768
. 04879
.01090
.01169
.03168
.01925
.01038
. 00730
. 03457
.01309
.02797
.01222
. 00498
.00515
.
00293
.00277
.05068
.00197
. 00360
. 00609
. 00245
.00296
. 00240
. 00643
.01284
.00345
.00263
.00670
. 00249
. 00222
.00482
.00414
.
00662
.00655
. 00374
.00117
.00356
.00591
.00523
1 . 00000
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Metropolitan' Parks Loax.
Siytking Fund.
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Metropolitan Parks Loan, including Boulevards and Nantasket.
Sinking Fund Requirements.
Cities and Towns.
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Metropolitax Parks Loax, ixcludixg Boulev.yrds axd Xaxtasket.
Interest Requirements.
Cities and Towns. Parks. Boulevards. Nantasket. Total.
Arlington,
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Metropolitan Parks Loan, including Boulevards and Nantasket.
Maintenance Requirements.
Cities and Towns.
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Metropolitan Parks Loax, including Boulevards.
Serial Bond Requirements.
Cities an-d Towns. Parks. Boulevards. TotaL
Arlington,
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Wellington Bridge, Special Assessment.
Cities and Towns.
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Statement III.
Metropolitan Sewerage District.
Debt, North System.
Gross sewerage, north s>-stem, debt, April 1, 1914:—
Bonds outstanding (sinking fund), . . . §6,563,000 00
Bonds outstanding (serial) 424,000 00
S6,987,000 00
a decrease for the year of 813,000.
Sinking fund, April 1, 1914, 1,777,209 09
an increase for the j'ear of §183,597.87.
Net sewerage, north system, debt, April 1, 1914 §5,209,790 91
a decrease for the year of §196,597.87.
Assessments, North Sijstetii.
Sinking fund requirements, $95,094 00
Serial bonds, 10,000 00
Interest : —
One year on §6,931,000 §217,175 00
Four months on §10,000, 133 33
Interest on advances and temporary loans esti-
mated, 1914 3,000 00
§220,308 33
Adjustment of interest charges in 1913, . 6,006 11
214,302 22
Maintenance §209,875 00
Less balance on hand, 200 01
209,674 99
Total north metropolitan sewerage assessment, .... §529,071 21
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Everett and Malden, Special Assessment (Chapter 512, Acts of
1911).
Bonds issued $62,000 00
Previously assessed, 0,000 00
Outstanding, $56,000 00
Serial bond due Jan. 1, 1915 $3,000 00
Interest:—
One year on $53,000 $1,855 00
One year and four months on $3,000, . . 140 00
1,995 00
$4,995 00
Everett and Maiden, one-half each.
Metropolitan Sewerage District.
Debt, South System.
Gross sewerage, south system, debt, April 1, 1914:—
Bonds outstanding (sinking fund), $8,877,912 00
showing no change for the past year.
Sinking fund, April 1, 1914 1,004,195 67
an increase for the year of $110,663.38.
Net sewerage, south system, debt, April 1, 1914 $7,873,716 33
a decrease for the year of $110,663.38.
Assessments, South System.
Sinking fund requirements $56,506 00
One year's interest on $8,877,912, . . . $298,777 36
Interest on advances and temporary loans esti-
mated, 1914, 4,000 00
Adjustment of interest charges in 1913, . . 609 50
303,386 86
Maintenance, $114,070 00
Less balance on hand 8,111 65
105,958 35
Total south metropolitan sewerage assessment $465,851 21
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Metropolitan' Sewerage I.oax.
Xorth System — Assessmerit.
CrriES AND Towns. %f^^^
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Metropolitan Sewerage Loan, North System.
Amounts provided for and to be provided for.
Bonds issued.
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Metropolitan Sewerage Loax.
Soidh Syst€7n — Assessmeyit.
Cities and Towns. Sinking Fund. Interest. Maintenance. Total
Assessment.
Boston,
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Metropolitan Sewerage Loan, South System.
Amounts provided for and to be provided for.
Bonds issued.
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Metkopolitax Pabks axd Sewerage Loans.
Comparison of Assessments, 1913 and 1914.
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Statement IV.
Chables River Basin.
Gross Charles River Basin debt, April 1, 1914:—
Bonds outstanding (sinking fund), . . . $4,125,000 00
Bonds outstanding (serial), .... 316,000 00
$4,441,000 00
an increase for the year of $32,000.
Sinking fund, April 1, 1914, 690,510 91
an increase for the year of $71,528.94.
Net Charles River Basin debt, April 1, 1914 $3,750,489 09
a decrease for the year of $39,528.94.
Total Charles River Basin Loan— Assessment for 1914.
District.
Serial bonds $9,000 00
Less premium, 2,189 09
Interest:—
One year on $4,401,000, . . $151,910 00
Six months on $48,000, . . 540 00
Adjustment of interest charges in
1913 $92 74
Interest on bridge, . . . . 41,381 82
Accrued interest, .... 324 38
$152,450 GO
41,798 94
,810 91
110,651 06
Maintenance $132,111 20
Less balance on hand, 575 26
131,535 94
Total Charles River Basin district assessment, .... $248,997 91
Charles River Bridge.
Sinking fund $8,870 00
Interest 41,381 82
),251 82
Boston and Cambridge one-half each.
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Chakles River Basix Loan Sinking Fund.
District.
Bonds
ISSUED.
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Cha-rles River Basin Loan.
Proportions to be paid annually as found by Commissioners.
Cities and Towns.
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Chables River Basix Loan — Assessmext.
Cities axd Towjcs.
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Charles River Basin Debt analyzed.
Debt.
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Statement of the Debts of the Metro
1914.1 PUBLIC DOCUMENT— No. 92. 33
POLITAN District (Acts op 1911, Chapter 526).
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Sinking Fund Table.
One dollar put in each j'ear, with interest at the rate of 4 per cent, per
annum, compounded semiannually, amoimts to the follo-ning in from 1
to 36 years, both inclusive : —
SI for 1 year
SI in 2 years
SI each year for 2 years
SI in 3 years
SI each year for 3 years
SI in 4 years
$1 each year for 4 years
$1 in 5 years
SI each year for 5 years
$1 in 6 years
SI each year for 6 years
$1 in 7 years
SI each year for 7 years
SI in 8 years
SI each year for 8 years
SI in 9 years
SI each year for 9 years
81 in 10 years
SI each year for 10 years
SI in 11 years
81 each year for 11 years
SI in 12 years
SI each year for 12 years
SI in 13 years
SI each year for 13 years
SI in 14 years
81 each year for 14 years
$1 in 15 years
$1 each year for 15 years
SI in 16 years
SI each year for 16 years
SI in 17 years
81 each year for 17 years
SI in 18 years
SI each year for 18 years
SI in 19 years
1.W040000
1.0S243216
2.12283216
1.12616241
3.24899457
1.17165938
4.42065395
1.21899441
5.63964836
1.26824179
6.907S9015
1.31947875
8.22736890
1.37278570
9.60015460
1.42824624
11.02840084
1.48594738
12.51434822
1.54597966
14.06032788
1.60843724
15.66876512
1.67341810
17.34218322
1.74102419
19.08320741
1.81136157
20.89456898
1.88454057
22.77910955
1.96067601
24.73078556
2
. 03088732
26.779072SS
2.12229877
SI each year for 19 years -28.90197165
81 each year for 19 years
81 in 20 years
81 each year for 20 years
SI in 21 years
SI each year for 21 years
SI in 22 years
$1 each year for 22 years
SI in 23 years
81 each year for 23 years
$1 in 24 years
SI each year for 24 years
SI in 25 years
81 each year for 25 years
81 in 26 years
$1 each year for 26 years
SI in 27 years
81 each j'ear for 27 years
$1 in 28 years
SI each year for 28 j-ears
$1 in 29 years
SI each year for 29 years
81 in 30 years
81 each year for 30 years
81 in 31 years
81 each year for 31 years
81 in 32 years
SI each year for 32 years
SI in 33 years
SI each year for 33 years
81 in 34 years
SI each year for 34 years
SI in 35 years
81 each year for 35 years
81 in 36 years
SI each year for 36 years
28.90197165
2.20S03964
31.11001129
2.29724444
33.40725573
2,39005311
35.79730884
2.48661126
38.28392010
2
. 58707035
40.87099045
2.69158799
43.56257844
2.80032815
46.36290659
2.91346140
49 . 27636799
3.03116524
52.30753323
3 . 15362432
55.46115755
3.28103074
58.74218S29
3.41358438
62.15577267
3.55149318
65.70726585
3 . 69497350
60.40223935
3.S4425042
73.24648977
3.99955813
77.24604790
4.16114027
81.40718817
INDEX.
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Boston and Cambridge, Charles River Bridge,
Boulevards. See "Metropolitan Parks."
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Parks. See " Metropolitan Parks."
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